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School Vision: Our vision is to be a connected community learning, growing and achieving together.
Purpose: To maximise student learning through building a desire for personal excellence, a
High sense of self-worth and a love of learning.

Where Legends Begin
Our School Values:

CALENDAR

Diary Dates

Resilience
Responsibility

Wednesday

22

November

Respect

Thursday

23

November

Friday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

24
01
07
08
11
12

November
December
December
December
December
December

Believe in yourself

Wednesday

13

December

Love learning

Thursday
Monday

14
18

December
December

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

20
21
22

December
December
December

Optimism
Our School
Commandments:
Be your best

Care for yourself, others & the
environment
Always stay positive and
never give up

Foundation 2018 Orientation Morning 9:15am-12 noon
School Council Meeting 7:15pm
Level 4 – 6 Camelot Soiree (Previously Camerata) 6:45pm
arrival time 7:00pm start
Level 5 Sex Education Program (1)
Level 5 Sex Education Program (2)
Level 1-6 New Students 2018 Orientation Morning
Level 5 Sex Education Program (3)
Parents’ Club Meeting (after assembly) All Welcome
Year 6 to Year 7 Orientation Day
Level 1-5 New Students 2018 Orientation Day
LAST DAY UNIFORM SHOP OPEN
Christmas Concert and BBQ by Parents’ Club
Christmas Cookie Morning Tea
Level 6 Celebration excursion Rush HQ and Jells Park
School Council Break up 6:00pm Staffroom
Level 6 Graduation from 5.30pm
Level 6 End Year BBQ Tyrol Park
Farewell Assembly 9:00am - Level 6 Farewell Morning Tea
Final Assembly 1:15pm
Last Day of Term Early Dismissal 1.30pm

Monday 29th January 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 1
Tuesday 30th January 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 2
Friday 11th May 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 3
Monday 23rd July 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 4
Wednesday 31st January 2018 (School starts for Level 1-6)
Thursday 1st February 2018 (School starts for Foundation).
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Friday 22 December

Principal Report
Student Leadership
Yesterday, our Level 6 2018 Student Leaders were announced at our assembly. Well done to the entire Level 5 cohort on preparing and
presenting their speeches to the staff and students. What a fabulous effort from all, it was wonderful to hear about the skills and qualities
will bring to their roles and the great ideas the students have. Congratulations to the following students on being awarded leadership
roles for 2018;
Leadership Role
School Captain (Caden and Tasha)
Vice-Captain (Sophie and Dahni)
Sports Captain (Dean)
Visual Arts Captain (Pauline/Mary)
Performing Arts Captain (Karla)
French Captain (Rosemary)
Wellbeing Captain (Tennille)
Resource Captain (Stephen )
Environment Captain (Rachel)

Students
Kanakvi K, Benji M
Alfred S, Raegan De V
Muthu V, Aaron K
Jessie L, Larnee G
Jeremiah A, Jade L
Eliza E, Matthew B
Josh W, Heba J
Adrian L, Lachie F
Jessica Z, Meesha K

House – Yellow - Avalon (Ash)
House – Red - King Arthur (Sharyn)
House – Blue – Galahad (Chris)
House – Green Chivalry (Peter)

Ryan R, Simran D
Eliza C, Jack J
Erin J, Cameron MacL
Mitchell S, Sidney O

We are always looking to improve the programs at Camelot. A survey was conducted in Term 3 of our current leaders and the
overwhelming feedback was that they wished they had been better prepared to undertake the role this year. One of the reasons for
announcing the roles earlier is to allow time for a mentoring program to take place, to fully prepare the students for these roles. They will
work with 2017 Level 6 leaders and staff to discuss tips and strategies for undertaking the roles.

CAR Maintenance
As mentioned in last week’s newsletter our building works begin on 4 th December and we hope they will be
completed by mid-March 2018. Yesterday, our shipping container arrived to store our library furniture and
resources with our moving day scheduled for next Tuesday 28th November. We need parent volunteers to assist
in the morning from 9:00am- 11:00am. If you are able to assist please let me know via email;
thomas.helen.h@edumail.vic.gov.au
National Music Mentoring Program
Three of our staff, Level 1 class teachers Peta Rose, Georgie Schindler and Rachel Walter have been involved in the National Music
Mentoring Program over the past few months. Our Music teacher Karla N and also Glenys Ferguson from Syndal South Primary School
has been the mentor teacher.
The National Music Teacher Mentoring Program is aimed at improving the quality of music education in classrooms around Australia.
The program pairs experienced music educators with generalist classroom teachers in order to build their skills and confidence in
teaching music. With continued support from the Australian Government and the private sector, the program continues to be successfully
rolled out across Australia.
Richard Gill AO, who has been passionate about installing comprehensive musical education programs into every school in Australia,
believes that teaching music will reap countless benefits. “[Music] requires the most intensive concentration, and listening” said Gill. “To
get music, you really have to listen, and when children listen with direction and concentration, their focus goes up spectacularly… and
the evidence points to the fact that a structured program of music education has benefits in all learning.”
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In 2015, the program commenced in three states NSW, Western Australia and Victoria in collaboration with their respective departments
of education involving 20 mentors, 62 teachers and around 1400 students. In 2017, South Australian schools joined the program and
collectively 71 mentors, 221 teachers and around 5000 students have been involved.

BABY News
In case you had not heard the exciting news last week, Natalie Slobodzian & her partner Glynn welcomed their
precious baby girl on Monday evening, 5:56pm. Isla Bea Campbell is the gorgeous addition - from all accounts,
everyone is doing well.
Acknowledgements
The Camelot Rise PS Foundation to Level 3 Soiree was held last Thursday night. It was an excellent night and provided an opportunity
for our exceptionally talented junior students to perform in front of their families and the broader community. Well done to Karla Nyhuis
for her organisation. Thanks to those staff that attended- Deb Hong, JoAnne Frances, Kerryn Wardle and Georgie Schindler. We are
looking forward to the Senior Soiree this Thursday night.
EAL Program
The work Mrs Burgess does is amazing! Using games to encourage use of English language with appropriate tense, manners, taking
turns, fine motor skills with manipulating cards, etc. - the list of benefits is endless & so worthy of celebration!! Level 1 students in this
group had never played the game ‘Go Fish’ before being introduced to it in this session!
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Responsible Pet Program
Last week our Foundation students were introduced to Morgan the Great Dane.
The Responsible Pet Ownership (RPO) Program educates children from ages 4-12 on living safely with dogs and responsible pet
ownership. The RPO Programs Pet Educators and their suitability tested dogs visit over 2000 kindergartens and 800 primary schools
throughout the state yearly promoting the vital safety messages through animated presentations, song and role play.
This year we had a visit from Coral and her pet dog Morgan.
Coral explained to the children the importance of looking after your pets and how to be safe around them.

Leaving At the End Of 2017
If you believe that your child/ren may be leaving Camelot Rise at the end of 2017 (and not as a Grade 6 student),
please let us know. Obviously, we do not want to see you go but understand changes in family circumstances;
therefore, your early notification really will assist us with planning for next year.
Term 4 is extremely busy for our school community. If parents need to see Peter Mills (Assistant Principal) or
myself to discuss any concerns, please call the school on 9803 5344 and an appointment time can be made; or
alternatively come to the school office for an appointment time to also be made.
Ms Helen Thomas
Acting Principal
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Assistant Principal Report

Resilience
As one of the school’s four core values, resilience is described as having the capacity to stay positive, even after facing
setbacks and challenges. When children are resilient, they are better equipped to bounce back from stress, challenge,
tragedy, trauma or adversity. They also become increasingly brave (through responsible risk taking e.g. trying a new activity
or a new food), more curious, more adaptable, and more able to extend their reach into the world.
How does resilience affect behaviour?
Children will have different levels of resilience and different ways of responding to and recovering from stressful times. They
will also have different ways of showing when the demands that are being put upon them, outweigh their capacity to
cope. They might become emotional, they might withdraw, or they might become defiant, angry or resentful. Of course, even
the most resilient of children will have days where it all gets too much, but low resilience will likely drive certain patterns of
behaviour more often.
Resilience in children can be developed and supported
Resilience is not a genetic pre-disposition and research has proven that with appropriate support, the levels of resilience in
children can be developed and strengthened at any age. The brains of young children are wired according to the range of
experiences they are expose to. The right experiences can shape the individual, intrinsic characteristics of a child in ways
that will build their resilience.
Building children into healthy and thriving adolescents and adults is not about parents and carers clearing adversity out of
their way. Protecting children from the things that may cause them to stumble, or encounter setbacks, can sometimes seem
the right thing for adults to do, but that does not necessarily do them any favours. A ‘little bit of stress’ is a good thing for
children, as it helps them to develop the skills they need in order to flourish. Strengthening children’s resilience is about
nurturing within them, the strategies to deal with that adversity.
Ways that parents can develop resilience in their children:
• modelling healthy social behaviour
• establishing regular routines
• creating and maintaining supportive reliable relationships around them
• providing opportunities for them to develop their own social connections
• encouraging and providing opportunities for creative play
• playing board games (good for impulse control (taking turns), planning, working memory, and mental flexibility (the ability
to shift thoughts to an alternative, better pattern of thought if the situation requires)
• play games that involve memory (e.g. the shopping game – ‘I went shopping and I bought a …)
• ensuring that they engage in regular physical exercise
• providing them with opportunities to think and act independently (e.g. if they disagree with you, ask them to explain why)
• providing opportunities for them to make their own decisions
• encouraging them to serve others or let others go first when sharing food
• giving them opportunities to wait patiently when it is required (such as in a restaurant or during a car ride); do not always
provide entertainment
• finding opportunities for them to try new things they initiate themselves, such as climbing at the playground or opening a
container, even if you think it is “too hard” for them
• creating opportunities for them to help other children that are younger than them, starting with simple ways such as
reading them a picture story book or playing a game with them
(Adapted from Karen Young – Hey Sigmund: Building Resilience in Children & Bounce Back Parenting: Teaching)
Resilience
Peter Mills
Acting Assistant Principal
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AWARDS
Monday 13 November
Class

Student

Achievement

FC

Jayden L

In recognition of the expression he uses when reading a story. You are a delight to listen to.

FN
FS

Tao H
Ethan M

1H

Abdullah S

1S

Aayush D

1W

Lucas L

2A

Eva L

2G

Noah E

2S

Isaiah J

3A

Shengyue L

3H

Zahra A

3P

Baiden M

4H

4H

4J

4J

4WT

4WT

5J

Hayden B

5Y

Jess M

5/6N

Lara L-D

6A

Emily M
Tom N and O
W-P

In recognition of the creative and individual way he presented his butterfly collage.
In recognition of his contributions to our class discussions on minibeasts.
In recognition of his hard work when creating his magic potion and measuring in millilitres. Well done,
Abdullah!
In recognition of his use of a Venn Diagram to compare different versions of the 3 Little Pigs. Great
Job Aayush.
In recognition of his outstanding effort and concentration in all tasks. Well done Lucas!
In recognition of her commitment to improving her concentration in class and always being ready to
learn.
In recognition of his wonderful attention to detail when writing. You use adjectives to make your
writing come alive! Keep it up Noah!
In recognition of his modelling of school values when working collaboratively. Great work, Isaiah!
In recognition of his improved English skills and beginning to speak in fully formed sentences. Great
work!
In recognition of always coming to class with an infectious smile and positive attitude.
In recognition of his excellent mathematical thinking which he uses to pose interesting questions
which challenge the class' thinking.
In recognition of their willingness to give things a go while on camp. They represented the school
with distinction.
In recognition of their camaraderie, perseverance and resilience demonstrated by everyone during
the grade four camp! Great work 4J!
In recognition of their continuing efforts to complete set tasks to the best of their ability.
In recognition of the hard work and determination he has displayed in all learning areas. Fantastic
work, Hayden!
In recognition of the mapping out of main ideas in her seed development when writing. Great work
Jess!
In recognition of the leadership you showed at the interschool round robin. You are such a great role
model to other students.
In recognition of her dedication and efforts during all classes. Well done!
In recognition of showing leadership by ensuring a group of younger students were safe in the
playground.

6BM

Smaran S (4H)
ART

Amelie C (4H)
Caden B
(6BM)

In recognition of his fabulous School Oath Design contribution along with the write up to support the
design.
.
In recognition of her intricate School Oath Design incorporating the school values.
In recognition of his wonderful detailed School Oath Design contribution presented as a bird’s eye
perspective drawing.

In recognition of the leadership and encouragement he showed on the rounders team at the Year 6
Round Robin. You were incredibly helpful Zac!
In recognition of a thoughtful reflection about what she would do in Paris for a day. A great itinerary,
FRENCH Tharuki Ge 4H
Tharuki.
Specialist Trophy: 5Y for being responsible and working on task
PE

Zac V De V
(6A)
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Monday 20 November, 2017
Class

Student

Achievement

FC

Jayvier H

In recognition of his well written Animal Fact File on slugs. Great work!

FN

Lakshman S

FS

Imogen C

1H

Luke M

1S

Kiera M

1W
2A

Brianna D
Sophie Z

2G

Samuel C-D

2S
3A
3H

Joanna P
Aditi M
Joanne J

3P

Zac R

4H

Hugo C

4J

Samuel R

4WT

Rosie C

5J

Sophia E

5Y

Jaiden L
Aaron G

5/6N

Max B
Muthu V

6A

Carisse F

6BM

Matthew S

In recognition of his fantastic character analysis of Willy during Reading. Great use of evidence and
inference.

MUSIC

Jana M 6A
Matthew M
6BM

In recognition of the preparation and execution of their speech for the Foundation to Three Soiree. You
both spoke eloquently and confidently, ensuring our audience was always engaged. Congrats!

PE

Lucas J

In recognition of the outstanding questions he asked and answers he gave when talking about dodging
and leaping.

In recognition of the way he has implemented feedback about his writing, to use more interesting
vocabulary
In recognition of the wonderful improvement she has displayed in all areas of writing. Great writing
Imogen!
In recognition of his independence and self-management during our first week of swimming. Well done
Luke!
In recognition of her integrity, optimism and ability to think about learning tasks. You are an outstanding
student Kiera.
In recognition of her excellent mathematical thinking with money. Well done Brianna!
In recognition of her outstanding and consistent demonstration of all the school values in the classroom
In recognition of showing resilience and humour both in the classroom and during the first week of
swimming! Keep it up Samuel!
In recognition of her optimism and resilience when meeting challenges. Congratulations, Joanna!
In recognition of doing a fantastic job working on her reading goal which is chunking words. Great work!
In recognition of always putting much effort into her work. Keep it up!
In recognition of the improvement in his effort this term - he is working to the best of his ability and
finishing work more efficiently.
In recognition of his wonderful sense of humour which he is beginning to share with the class. It’s great to
see this side of you.
In recognition of the hard work and determination he has put into editing, revising and publishing his
story, “Patrick’s Shell”. Keep up the great work Sam!
In recognition of her relevant and thoughtful questions she asks during class discussions and student
presentations.
In recognition of being engaged and enthusiastic when conducting an author study. Fantastic work,
Sophia.
In recognition of showing responsibility out in the playground. Well done!
In recognition of his hard work this week when learning about Algebra. You have really displayed your
understanding of the topic, Max - well done!
In recognition of her kindness & compassion, welcoming and assisting a new member of our class. Thank
you, Muthu.
In recognition of her outstanding efforts during writing. You are crafting a wonderful piece, well done!
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Please note early dismissal 1:30pm last day Friday 22nd December Term 4 2017, please mark this date and
time in your diary.
School Production DVD Orders
Production DVD orders closed Friday 17th November.
Staying Hydrated
As we are now heading into the warmer weather, families are reminded to send their child/ren with a full water bottle
they can drink throughout the day.
Please also remind your child/ren to choose a quiet activity during recess and lunchtime on very hot days.
SCHOOL BANKING
The last day for banking will be Tuesday 5th December. This will also be the last day to claim rewards for the year.
Without our volunteer parent helpers we wouldn’t be able to continue school banking.
A big thank you to Joanne Riddett, Roula Railakis, Meera Kothari, Ravit Hillel, Rui Gao, Angela Yang, and Yu Lin Chao.
If anyone would like to assist next year it would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Tamara Sundaralingam via
parentsclub@camelotrise.vic.edu.au for more information.
Thank you.
Curriculum Days
Please note the following important dates for next year (2018). The Curriculum days are student free days. On these days, the staff
undertake professional learning.
Monday 29th January 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 1
Tuesday 30th January 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 2
Friday 11th May 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 3
Monday 23rd July 2018 CURRIULUM DAY # 4
Wednesday 31st January 2018 (School starts for Level 1-6) and Thursday 1st February 2018 (School starts for Foundation).
Foundation – Level 4 Swimming Program
The first week of our Foundation to Level 4 Swimming program has been very successful and the children are learning new skills along
the way.
Depart school
Level 4 swimming
Level 3 swimming
Level 2 swimming
Level 1 swimming
Foundation

10.50am
11.30am
12.10pm
12.50pm
1.30pm

Lesson Time
11.20am – 12.00pm
12.00pm - 12.40pm
12.40pm – 1.20pm
1.20pm – 2.00pm
2.00pm – 2.40pm

Depart Pool to School
12.15pm
12.55pm
1.35pm
2.15pm
2.55pm
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Canteen
Term 4 Roster
Can you help volunteer in our school canteen, we need volunteers for Term 4
especially on a Wednesday or Thursday
Tuesday 21/11
Michelle R
Lindsey S
Tuesday 28/11
Nat G
Help Needed
Tuesday 5/12
Michelle R
Lindsey S
Tuesday 12/12
Nat G
Help Needed
Tuesday 19/12
Michelle R
Ivana B

Wednesday 22/11
Help Needed
Help Needed
Wednesday 29/11
Stella W
Simone L
Wednesday 6/12
Help Needed
Help Needed
Wednesday 13/12
Stella W
Simone L
Wednesday 20/12
Help Needed
Help Needed

Thursday 23/11
Help Needed
Help Needed
Thursday 30/11
Joanne R
Help Needed
Thursday 7/12
Help Needed
Help Needed
Thursday 14/12
Joanne R
Lindsey S
Thursday 21/12
Help Needed
Help Needed

Uniform Shop News
The last day the Uniform Shop
will be open
WEDNESDAY 13th
DECEMBER
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OSHClub News
:Program Update

Dear Parents and Families,
LAST DAY OF TERM 4 2017
Parents and families are reminded of early release on the last day of the school year 22/12/2017.
OSHClub will be open from 1:30 pm – 6:00pm. Please remember to book.
Additional fee applies for the early release.
PARENTS PLEASE ENSURE YOUR CHILD BRING A HAT AND WATER BOTTLE
SUNSMART: Hats and water bottles
***All children at OSHClub require a named school hat and water bottle.
As we often play outside where taps are limited.
Children can bring a spare named hat and drink bottle to leave here.
Educators ensure children have applied sunscreen before venturing outside.
YOGA AT OSHCLUB
Last Friday at after school care we had Sarah B come and teach the children a little about
yoga. Children learned stretching exercises and poses. They will be able to utilize these in
warm ups for their group games.
Goal for the week:
Children engage in play and leisure experiences.
20/11/2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

BSC

Dolls house play

Get to know you
questions

Straw rockets

Footy jumper art

Paper planes

Line tiggy

Skittle ball

octopus

Kick ball

tunnel ball
ASC

Paper bag craft

Place mats

Board games

Zulu coil rope craft

Aussie animal drawing

Dress ups

Hang man

Wink murder

Free play

Board games

Balloon kicks

Leadership

Yoga

Ga ga ball

Sit down stand up

Round robin

Medic dodge ball

Guards and thieves

Line tiggy

Awesome ball

Child Care Rebate(CCR)
Most families are eligible for the 50% rebate of all out of pocket expenses for attending OSHClub programs. Many families are getting half their fees back as
an immediate discount when they ask for their rebate to be applied to their account. Please note the CCR is not means tested.
Changes to the CCR payment method can be made online at www.humanservices.gov.au or alternatively call 13 61 50, give your Customer Reference
Number (CRN),enter your PIN (if you have one) then say ‘Child Care Rebate Options’ and follow the prompts. Ask for your Child Care Rebate to be paid ‘directly’
to OSHClub on your behalf as a fee reduction.

OSHClub information:
Program Phone: 0407342157 (leave an SMS or voice message)
Coordinator: Denise
Assistants: Sumarni, Naomi and Christina
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free!! Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account.
For on the day bookings and cancellations please contact the coordinator direct at the service.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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